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THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL is coming off a winning week and has seven plays Sunday with
five sides and two totals including 4 4.5-STAR Selections and several late afternoon plays. Get all
seven plays for the low price of $49 of web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAFB has three strong plays Saturday with a 4.5-STAR Guaranteed
Side of the Week, a 4-STAR Big Game Side, and 4-STAR Value Side. There are also 2 Trends Plays
each including 2 trends/systems. Get the entire package for just $20 in web debit value or purchase individually.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

he Rams are 10-0 ATS (7.3 ppg) since October 2006 after a
game where they intercepted at least three passes.

emple is 10-0 ATS (11.3 ppg) since November 17, 2007 when
the total is between 41 and 66 following a game where they
scored less than 17 points and did not fail to cover by more than
SDQL TEXT: team=Rams and date>=20061001 and 5 points.
po:interceptions>= 3
SDQL TEXT: team=TEM and p:points<17 and 66>=total>=41 and
p:ats margin>=-5 and date>=20071117

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

T

he Chargers are 0-10-1 ATS (-7.7 ppg) since October 31, 2011
when the total is over 40 after they allowed more points than
expected for at least two straight games.

U

CONN is 0-10 ATS (-13.1 ppg) since September 22, 2012 when
they are not TD+ dogs after scoring 7-27 points last game.

SDQL TEXT: team=Chargers and total>40 and 0<p:dpa and SDQL TEXT: team = CON and line < 7 and date >= 20120922 and
0<pp:dpa and date>=20111031
27 >= p:points >= 7

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

T

he Lions are 0-12-1 ATS (-10.4 ppg) since November 2010 in
the first 14 weeks of the season with at least four days rest
after Calvin Johnson had 117-317 receiving yards last game.

K

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
SDQL TEXT: 317>=Lions:CJohnson:p:receiving yards>=117 and we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
week<=15 and rest>=4 and date>=20101101
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

A

SER Submitted: JAY1: Road teams in Sunday games where
the total is no more than 50 coming off a home Thursday
game are 15-0-1 OU. Active on San Francisco

RZ003: The Cardinals are 12-0 ATS after a road game in
which no player had double-digit rushing attempts.

SDQL TEXT: team=Cardinals and max:p:rushes<10 and p:A and
SDQL TEXT: A and day=Sunday and p:H and p:day=Thursday
date>=20051101
and total<50.5 and 20121021<=date

1

If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

Take advantage of the midseason special, visit Killersports.com and follow the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

T

L

he Vikings are 13-0 OU (8.5 ppg) since 2003 in the first 15
ouisiana Tech is 9-0 OU (21.8 ppg) since 2006 when they
weeks of the season after a game where they threw no more
scored at least 50 points last game and have less than 127
than 21 passes.
points combined in their last two games.
SDQL TEXT: team = Vikings and season >= 2003 and p:passes<=21 SDQL TEXT: team=LTCH and p:points>=50 and (game number=2
and week<=15
or tS(points, N=2)<127)

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

T

eams that scored at least 23.5 points more than expected last
game are 77-56-4 ATS. Active on St. Louis.

SDQL TEXT: p:dps>=23.5

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

T

eams coming off a game that went under by at least 34
points are 44-57-3 OU. Active on Cincinnati and Temple.

SDQL TEXT: p:ou margin<=-34

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:

The Pittsburgh Steelers returned from their late bye week last Sunday and served as the perfect antidote for a Saints team who
had lost three-straight. Pittsburgh accrued more than 500 yards of total offense for the third time this season but they also lost
the turnover battle by more than one and since 2008, that has been a guaranteed recipe for disaster (0-19-1 ATS; SDQL Text:
team = Steelers and TOM >= 2 and season >= 2008). This week the Steelers face a Bengals team who have won three-straight
and although that run is impressive, Cincinnati’s margin of victory has reduced with each victory.
SDQL Text: DIV and HF and p:margin < pp:margin < ppp:margin and p:ATSL and line >= -4 and week >= 10
In the first part of the year, teams can shake off the steady decline, going 19-8 SU and 14-12-1 ATS as divisional home faves
off a downturn but as you’ll see from the above link, these teams are just 7-34-3 ATS (17-percent) in this spot when laying -4
points or less from Week 10 out. Their straight-up record is not remarkably better (14-30) and small chalk off a three game
road trip is just 3-7 ATS the past few seasons as well. As of Thursday, the Steelers were still available with some books at +3.5
(-120) but it looks like +3 is the common number. As long as you are getting a field goal, book a play on Pittsburgh to bounce
back.
Pick Sixty’s Power Rating plays are 16-5 ATS this season and a full report for this weekend will be posted at www.
picksixtysports.com.
Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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